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Abstract: Magnetically impelled arc butt (MIAB) welding is a solid-state technique of welding that
utilizes the heating effect of a high-speed rotating arc for the formation of the weld. The process
exhibits lower time and power consumption compared to conventional solid-state processes for tube–
tube joining. However, the available research reports on MIAB welding of Mild Steel (MS)1018 are
still inadequate and lack the details required for extending the applications of this process. Hence, this
study was undertaken to investigate MIAB welding for MS 1018 tubes. Experimental investigations
were performed on a specifically designed and newly fabricated MIAB welding machine. The
experimental trials involved varying the process parameters and understanding their influence on
joint strength and other weld characteristics. Microstructure of the MIAB weld consisted of acicular
ferrite which differed from the microstructure of the heat-affected zone. These trials helped to arrive
at the optimum parametric window that specified the ranges of key parameters viz. welding current,
upset current, and welding time to yield an efficient weld. Chemical analysis of the weld indicated
the absence of inter-metallics. MIAB welding of MS1018 showed greater strength and integrity
at the joint when optimum ranges of the process parameters were maintained, and is feasible for
deployment as economizer coils in boilers, pressure part tubes, and automobile tubular component
joining applications.

Keywords: MIAB welding; microstructure; electromagnetism; welding; solid state; MS1018; magnetic
field; Lorentz force; material joining

1. Introduction

Magnetically impelled arc butt (MIAB) welding involves striking an arc between two
coaxially placed tubes. This is followed by the interaction of the axial component of arc
current and the radial component of an external magnetic field that creates Lorentz force.
This force acts on the arc and impels it around the joint line with an approximate linear
speed of 200 m/s that uniformly heats the tube surfaces up to their solidus temperature [1,2].
The softened faying surfaces are then forced into penetration by forging to form a weld.
The schematic of this process, Figure 1, indicates the components involved in this welding
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process. The schematic shows a front view of the MIAB welding arrangement indicating
the axial placement of weld tubes, permanent magnets around the tubes, and formation of
the arc in the tube gap. It also points to the orientation of the radial and axial components
of the magnetic field created due to arc current, due to the permanent magnets, and the
force created with their interaction.
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Figure 1. MIAB weld process schematic indicating the placement of weld tubes, permanent magnets,
and formation of the arc.

The process can be divided into four stages viz. current flow in the tubes, arc formation
and sustenance, heating, and forging [3]. These stages have distinct requirements of time
duration and amperage guided by the process and the material requirements. Material
properties are used to estimate the energy required to bring the material to its solidus
temperature. The time required for this weld is significantly smaller than that required for
other solid-state welding processes. Unlike the friction welding technique, this process can
be used for varying geometries [1–3].

The MIAB welding process is executed in the following sequence of steps:

1. Stage I—arc generation and sustenance—the clamped tubes to be welded are brought
in contact and the power supply is turned on to allow current flow;

2. Stage II—tubes are then retracted to create a gap of 1 to 2 mm, for the creation of an arc.
The tube gap is set based on the applied voltage, amperage, material properties, and
geometry. The sustenance of the arc depends on the arc gap and the applied voltage [4];

3. Stage III—arc rotation and heating-pre-programmed arc current and time are applied
based on prior trials and technical reports. Interaction of the welding current and the
magnetic field causes the arc to rotate along the periphery and in zigzag movement [5]
on the faying surfaces. The heating effect of the rotating arc causes the weld region
temperature to rise to the material’s solidus temperature. The faying surface gets
heated up and is plasticized;

4. Stage IV—upset and arc quenching—in the plasticized state, the two tubes are forged
together by the application of preset upset pressure. When the two surfaces fuse
together, the arc gets quenched. The plasticized material and the impurities that have
lower melting temperature gets expelled out of the interface and form the weld bead.
The expelled material is deposited on the periphery of the weld interface in the form
of a flash and is termed as reinforcement [2,3]. Figure 2 shows the different stages of
the process.
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The Lorentz force and the velocity of the arc are related by Equation (1) [6]. The current
and the magnetic field should be maintained for the arc heating to progress.

Varc =
F
k
∗
[
1− e−

kt
m

]
(1)

where Varc—velocity of the arc, F—Lorentz Force, k—constant of air resistance, m—mass of
the arc, t—time duration

F = B ∗ Iw ∗ Lg (2)

where B—Magnetic flux density, Iw—Welding current, Lg—length of arc [6].
Arc velocity varies in different phases of the process [7]. In the initial phases, arc

velocity increases linearly with time as it gets impelled on the tube periphery. On stabiliza-
tion, the arc can be visualized as a rotating ring between the weld surfaces. The speed is
maintained till the surface heats up. The temperature rise with the heating causes localized
melting at the surface, which forms a short circuit causing the arc to quench. Localized
melting occurs in low-melting phases and eutectics and in the structural range around the
grain boundaries [8]. The grain boundaries are subjected to segregation during solidifica-
tion and often have a lower solidus temperature than the matrix material or the structural
matrix. The structural matrix is not modified with localized melting. Also, the viscosity of
localized molten iron rises first and then decreases with the decreasing temperature; the
viscosities before and after the turning point are the viscosity property and the solidification
property, respectively [9]. The melted material forms a bridge in the gap between the weld
tubes that may cause unstable arc rotation. Instability in the arc velocity [1–3,5,10] and may
lead to the quenching of the arc. The two tubes are then forged together along with excess
arc current for fusing the butt surfaces before arc quenching occurs. Table 1 describes the
stages of this welding technique with the approximate range of operating current and time
durations, derived from preliminary experimental trials for welding of MS1018 tubes.
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Table 1. Current and Time Range for MS1018 tubes of 27 mm OD and 1.5 mm thickness in various
phases of the MIAB welding process.

Stage Current (A) Time (s)

I: Arc-Formation, Rotation, Heating 140–180 5–5.5

II: Upset Stage 250–270 0.3–0.4

Investigations on MIAB welding started early in the 1950s in Europe and several
research developments further revealed the merits of this process and promoted it as an
industry-friendly welding technique. From the 1980s, MIAB welding was employed in
the automobile industry for hollow tube components such as pneumatic springs, brake
rods, shock absorbers, and even for safety-critical applications like boiler heat exchangers,
economizer coils, etc. [1–3,5]. MIAB welding has the advantages of being a solid-state
process, shorter weld cycle, lesser input energy requirement, no rotation of any component
and lesser loss of material. In comparison to other solid state welding processes, MIAB
welding has the advantage of cost-efficient welds with better control and reliability. The
distinct feature of this process is that it can form efficient welds without any surface
preparation or even with an offset in the axial positioning of the weld tubes. There are
limitations to this process for application to tubes of thickness larger than 6mm, which
has restricted its wide adaptability in the manufacturing industry. This has led to further
studies on the feasibility of this process for thick tubes with the conventional setup. The
conditions that are required for a successful MIAB are [3]:

(i) Active spots of the rotating arc on the two weld surfaces should be nearly the same
measurement as the weld thickness;

(ii) Any Nonuniformity at the faying surfaces should be less than 0.7 mm.

The experimental trials reported in this paper were performed on a specifically de-
signed and fabricated MIAB welding machine for research purposes. The MIAB welding
process was implemented for ferrous materials and extending this process for non-ferrous
materials was not explored significantly. The work reported in this paper is limited to
welding of tubes and pipes. Implementing this method of joining for other shapes such as
plate–plate, plate–tube will need modifications in the design of the welding machine.

The magnitude of the magnetic field is the basis of arc rotation and controls its
placement in the tube gap and velocity. Magnetic field distribution depends on the gap
length between the tubes and the magnet position [11,12]. The heat generated on the
peripheral surface of the weld metal with the arc rotation undergoes losses in the form of
heat convection and radiation [13–15]. These losses were assumed to be negligible in the
research works that describe this welding process. Arc movement in the tube gap from
inner to outer diameter may cause non-uniform heat generation, which is detrimental to
the weld quality [16,17].

Effective design of the electromagnetic system is a crucial task in the MIAB system
design since the magnetic flux density affects the arc rotation and the weld quality. Magnetic
flux density depends on the exciting current, the gap between the weld pieces, the position
of the exciting coil, and the relative permeability of the weld pieces [18]. It has been
observed that on initiation of the arc, it is pushed to the inner diameter (ID) due to a
magnetic blow effect. This is caused by the interaction of the arc’s natural magnetic field
with tube geometry, thereby creating a high gradient external magnetic field. This strong
magnetic field around the outer diameter (OD) blows the arc towards ID [19]. The spinning
arc in combination with the thermal conductivity of the welded metal creates uniform
heating at the joint [18]. Arc rotation speed depends upon the magnitude of the welding
current and the magnetic field [20]. The high speed of arc rotation is critical to the MIAB
weld process to avoid intermediate temperature drop of the metal part during every cycle.
The speed should be optimum to cause the temperature rise of the weld up to the solidus
temperature resulting in a short arc heating phase of the weld cycle. The maximum linear
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speed of the arc movement is 870 km/h and depends directly on the radial magnetic flux
density [17]. It was observed that in thick tubes, the arc rotates at a slow speed around the
inner surface in comparison to that at the outer edge of the tubes [21]. This variation in arc
speed deteriorates the weld quality and is caused by the temperature gradient at the weld
before the upset stage [15,16].

The weld material experiences phase transformation in the process based on the
rate of change of temperature. These transformations may result in residual stresses and
volumetric phase changes which have been analyzed by several researchers. Solutions have
been proposed to keep the transformations and the stresses in check [22–25]. MIAB welding
has been predominantly adopted for the joining of ferrous tubes in the the European
automotive industry for the manufacturing of various parts. It has also been explored
in the power industry for the manufacturing of heat exchangers, boiler tubes, and other
high-pressure parts which find utility in corrosive and hazardous environments [26–29].

Kachinskiy et al. [3] listed the essential conditions for an efficient weld with respect to
wall thickness and gap non-uniformity. Wall thickness should be nearly the same as the size
of the active spots of the arc and the non-uniformity on the weld surfaces should be less
than 0.7 mm. With the optimum distribution of the magnetic field induction, the arc can be
drifted to the outer edge of the faying surfaces for uniform heating of tube ends. Iordachescu
et al. [25] observed increased arc stability with a longitudinal magnetization system having
8 solenoids connected in series and positioned in parallel with the longitudinal axis of the
tube. This system improved the arc rotation stability by concentrating the magnetic field
onto the tube wall. The use of four coils in two half shells also made the welding equipment
portable. Faes et al. [28] developed a control method for regulating the arc current while
moving over the entire cross-sectional area of the pipe butts and bottom. Sato et al. [7]
inferred from their experiments that as the process temperature rises beyond the Curie
point, tube joints experience a loss of magnetic properties in the region around the weld
gap. This is followed by the quenching of the arc and the completion of the weld sequence.
No shielding gas is used in this process and to achieve good weld quality, the arc rotation
frequency should be high to avoid instantaneous solidification of the softened metal. The
high-speed rotating arc causes the temperature to rise to a level that causes intensive metal
evaporation [3]. The shielding created by metal evaporation prevents the oxidation of the
plasticized metal surfaces.

Arungalai Vendan et al. [29,30] manifested that radiography tests for MIAB welds may
yield unsuccessful results. This is possible because thin layers of oxides or non-protruding,
flattened inclusions may be too small to detect. These areas lead to weakened welds with
low adhesion of layers and pore formation due to the interaction of gas molecules.

Researchers have published simulation and experimental results for different grades
of steel tubes and pipes having an outer diameter larger than 40 mm which find application
in various structural and pressure part components. The automobile industry involves the
manufacturing of parts that utilize mild steel tubes of 21.5 mm, 25 mm, and 27 mm OD
with the thickness of 1–3 mm. Automobile manufacturing industries have been employing
conventional welding techniques like flash butt welding or induction pressure welding
for the manufacture of these parts. Manufacturing techniques are now being explored
that have low energy requirements, cause lower losses of material, and have reduced
pollution effects. The MIAB welding process, in its previous trials, has been observed
to meet these requirements to a large extent in comparison to other solid-state welding
techniques. This process produces reliable and efficient welds, has a short weld cycle, is
automated, and requires no significant surface preparation or cleaning time. On these
lines, the experimental facilities, process results, and characterization reports for 20–27 mm
OD MS 1018 tubes are found to be inadequate in the existing literature. Moreover, MIAB
welding is an advanced joining technique but its standards for various applications are yet
to be established. Several technical challenges apart from those discussed in the literature
reports remain unexplored. Thus, this work has been taken up to address some challenges
and their solutions, and for the generation of datasets for the joining of MS1018 tubes,
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and to subsequently characterize the welding process for understanding its feasibility
and reliability.

As part of this work, experimental and parametric analysis was performed for mild
steel tubes and a relationship between weld characteristics and the process parameters
was established for the attainment of efficient welds. This work reports the experimental
observations of MIAB welding and destructive testing results for MS tubes of the selected
dimension, which are not found in the existing literature. The experiments were conducted
on the newly fabricated MIAB welding machine, specifically designed for welding 21 mm
to 27 mm thick metal tubes. The data generated formed the database for the parametric
study of this process. The optimum parametric ranges obtained from the results can be
extrapolated for use in the joining of tubes of different dimensions and can also form the
inputs for arriving at parameter and response-dependency equations. This study outcome
may lead to the establishment of industry standards for this welding process for various
applications and add new information to the existing database along with the creation of
optimized parameter ranges for the MIAB welding process for MS samples.

2. Experimental Trials and Tests
2.1. Experimental Setup

The experiments were carried out on the Magnetically Impelled Arc Butt (MIAB)
welding setup available at Dayananda Sagar University, Bangalore. Figure 3a shows the
complete MIAB welding setup that includes the following major components:

(i) Welding Unit, Figure 3b includes:

a. weld heads—Figure 3c. Weld heads (sample holders) can be replaced to accom-
modate tubes of 21 mm, 25 mm and 27 mm OD

b. Mechanical System—Figure 3e for the movement of the weld heads;

(ii) power supply module—Figure 3d. 3-phase supply of 440 V, 50 Hz is given to the
module which converts it to DC and is supplied to the welding machine;

(iii) control panel for current and time settings—Figure 3f is used to pre-set the amperage
and the time duration for the two stages of this welding process. The pre-set values
depend upon the parametric analysis of the MIAB welding process using experimental
study or by using trial and error technique. Previous literature also suggests an
operable range for the parameters, based on the material to be welded.

The mechanical system generates the pressure required for retracting the tubes in
the arc formation stage and for forging the tubes in the upsetting stage. The hydraulic
system using oil of HP grade 46 is supplemented by a pneumatic arrangement enabled by
Nitrogen in the accumulator. The combined pressure drives the axial movement of one
weld head, Figure 3c. Hydraulic system. Figure 3e includes the hydro motor, pressure
sensors, cylinders, pipeline, and sleeves of high pressure. This mechanism controls the
flow of hydraulic oil at a pre-defined pressure that varies with the material properties. The
pressure of the hydraulic system is maintained at a higher level than the pneumatic pressure.
Preliminary trials conducted on the particular MIAB welding machine indicated this as
the requirement for the formation and sustenance of the arc. This system causes retraction
of the tubes in the initial stage, for arc creation which is enabled by the controlled flow of
working fluid in the hydro-cylinders [5]. The hydraulic arrangement is pre-programmed to
forge the tubes together at a pressure of 3–4 MPa, depending on the material dimensions
and properties.

Trials were carried out with MS1018 tubes of 27 mm Outer Diameter (OD) and
1.5–2 mm thickness with a maximum cross-sectional area of 240 mm2.
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The chemical composition of MS1018 is listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Chemical composition of the MS1018 weld samples.

Element C Si Mn P S

Wt% 0.14–0.20 0.15 0.6–0.9 0.04 (max) 0.05 (max)

2.2. Parametric Influence and Operating Range Selection
2.2.1. Parametric Influence

The hydraulic system in the MIAB welding machine is responsible for the retraction
of the tubes to result in arc creation and then forging the softened weld surfaces of the
tubes into weld formation. The nitrogen accumulator system is used as an additional
pressure-enhancing system to support the hydraulic pressure. The design of the mechanical
system and the individual pressure selection has a significant role in the arc establishment
and for the arc to attain the required speed. Hydraulic pressure should be larger than the
nitrogen pressure in the accumulator for arc establishment and its sustenance [30,31].

Smaller arc rotation time with higher arc rotation velocity causes a larger centrifugal
force to act on the plasticized material and the impurities to expel them towards the
periphery of the tube. For a lower value of current in the heating and upset stage, rotation
time significantly affects the microstructure at the weld interface. Increased arc rotation
time enhances the plasticized material at the interface which is not sufficiently heated with
a lower arc current. Increased plasticized material with a larger rotation time reduces the
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defective weld interface by the easy flow of the material in the upset stage. Samples welded
with higher arc rotation current experience appropriate heating of the faying surfaces and
have a lower impact on the rotation time [20].

Lower arc current for a lower time duration causes insufficient heating and softening
at the weld surface, causing insufficient penetration, resulting in a failed tensile test at the
weld. With an appropriate current and time setting to ensure required heat input, tensile
tests may exhibit failure at the base metal and not at the weld. Weld microstructure differs
for a varying range of arc current, with polygonal ferrite and bainite formation for high
arc current, and acicular ferrite formation for lower current. The formation of acicular
ferrite is also observed with higher quenching in which dislocation substructures form the
nucleating sites for acicular ferrite. Increasing the arc rotation current will also cause an
increase in the fusion zone with higher heat input [31].

Arc upset current controls the width of the TMAZ in the process as it governs the
expulsion of the excess material and the surface impurities. Increased upset current results
in reduced width of the TMAZ region. An upset current causes significant defect formation
at the weld interface with lower arc currents. A lower arc rotation current has been observed
in previous literature to cause the formation of a light band zone with a more ferritic
structure along the weld line due to incomplete expulsion of the decarburized zone [32].

Arc current is responsible for the required heating of the weld surfaces up to the
solidus temperature to cause the plasticizing of the material, while the upset current affects
the expulsion in the upset stage. A high upset current can cause excess surface metal
expulsion which may result in the formation of voids at the weld interface. Lower arc
current and high upset current result in the predominant void formation and failed weld.
The values of current, time and pressure depend on the material properties and geometry.

2.2.2. Operating Range Selection

The initial selection of process parameters for the welding of MS1018 tubes was based
on the trial-and-error method. The selection of process parameters for the welding of
MS1018 tubes was based on preliminary experimental work on the newly fabricated MIAB
welding machine and the trial-and-error method. The trials were made with different
ranges based on reported results for other dimensions of tubes [33]. The first set of trials
involved experiments for arriving at the required hydraulic pressure and stage I current.
The operational range of the second stage current and time duration settings for both
stages was then correspondingly adopted. Further optimization was then essential for
the achievement of higher weld efficiency, and also for optimal energy consumption. The
following experiments helped to arrive at an optimum range for the selected material
and dimensions.

Preliminary experimental trials confirmed that hydraulic pressure in the range of
3 MPa to 3.5 MPa is required for the arc formation, and this must be larger than the nitrogen
accumulator pressure. The impact of hydraulic pressure, duration of arc rotation and the
current level in two stages on the weld is investigated by maintaining a tube gap of 1mm.
Table 3 presents the parameter values and weld results obtained for the hydraulic pressure
of 3–3.5 MPa.

As observed from the Table 3, for the pressure range of 3–3.5 Mpa, the weld sequence
was completed without the arc creation. This indicated that the pressure of 3–3.5 Mpa was
insufficient for causing the weld of 27 mm OD MS1018 tubes with this process. A second
set of trials was performed with increased pressure and constant time values with varying
arc and upset current. Results for this test are reported in Table 4.
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Table 3. Observation table for varying arc current and upset current and other variables maintained constant.

TUBE OUTER DIAMETER—27 mm, HYDRAULIC PRESSURE—3–3.5 Mpa

Sample I1 I2 T1 T2 Spark
Generation

Arc
Rotation Welding Avg.

Reinforcement HAZ

1 155 265 5 0.3 NO NO NO 0 0

2 160 270 5 0.3 NO NO NO 0 0

3 155 265 5 0.3 NO NO NO 0 0

4 160 270 5 0.3 NO NO NO 0 0

Table 4. Observation table for varying arc current and upset current and other variables maintained
constant as per Trial and Error. (All the images included in the table are macroscopic images that
have been captured with a 12MP camera).

TUBE OUTER DIAMETER—27 mm, Hydraulic Pressure—4 MPa

Sample I1 I2 T1
(s)

T2
(s)

Spark
Generation

Arc
Rotation Welding

Avg.
Reinforcement

(mm)

HAZ
(mm) Remark

1 145 250 3 0.1 NO NO NO - -

Inappropriate
parameters for
arc formation

2 147 250 3 0.1 NO NO NO - -

3 147 250 3 0.3 NO NO NO - -

4 150 250 3 0.3 NO NO NO - -

5 155 250 3 0.1 NO NO NO - -

6 155 255 5 0.3 NO NO NO - -

7 155 255 5 0.3 YES YES

NO
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Table 4. Cont.

TUBE OUTER DIAMETER—27 mm, Hydraulic Pressure—4 MPa

Sample I1 I2 T1
(s)

T2
(s)

Spark
Generation

Arc
Rotation Welding

Avg.
Reinforcement

(mm)

HAZ
(mm) Remark

12 170 275 4.75 0.5 YES YES

YES
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From the observations in Table 4, it was concluded that hydraulic pressure of 4–4.5 MPa
was appropriate for the weld formation of the selected material. With this range of applied
pressure, an arc current of 155 or 160 A was appropriate with the upset current being 265
or 270 A for the formation of the weld.

Sample 7, with an upset current of 255 A, did not result in the weld formation. Figure 4
shows the macro structural images of the sample before and after the welding process.
The tube surface before the weld is cleaned and uniform surface, having minimum de-
formations. The weld surface after the failed procedure exhibits the irregularities on the
surface introduced with the movement of the arc along the circumference. At the initiation
of the welding process, the arc is struck in the standard gap between the plates. The arc is
observed to be blown to the inner diameter of the tubes with the interaction of the magnetic
field and the tube geometry. The rotating arc closer to the inner diameter then causes
heating of that region and with the progress of time, the arc moves to the outer surface. This
transition arc undergoes axial as well as zig-zag movement up to the outer diameter and in
this process heats the peripheral surface of the tube. Initial heating happens in the inner
diameter region, and it is thus observed as a largely deformed surface. This is exhibited
in the ‘after weld’ image of the weld surface. The inner region is observed to have more
deformations due to the initial temperature rise in that region and the resultant plasticizing
of the faying surface.
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Higher current and time duration, respectively, caused irregular or failed weld for-
mation, as observed in samples 6 and 7. Based on the results observed as per Table 4 with
respect to the weld formation, macro-examination, and mechanical tests, the process pa-
rameters were selected for further experiments on MS1018 material of 27 mm OD. The test
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parameter values chosen for this work that would likely yield joints with reproducibility
are as follows:

Arc current—158 A, Upset Current—265 A, 270 A, Weld time—T1-5 s, T2-4.8 s
Table 5 lists the second set of experimental trials performed. The resulting weld

samples were further tested for mechanical properties and characterized to understand the
behavior of the joint interfaces for varying process parameters.

Table 5. Experimental Parameter Value. (All the images included in the table are macroscopic images
that have been captured with a 12 MP camera).

Sample Welding
Current (A)

Upset
Current (A) Weld Time (s) HAZ (mm) Weld Visual

Observation

S1 158 265 4.8+0.3 18
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2.3. Tests Conducted

Following the experimental trials and visual inspection of the weld samples, further
tests and analysis were carried out at Microlab, Hosur, a NABL-certified lab for material
testing. Macro-examination at the weld interface was performed to identify porosity,
irregularities, and the extent of penetration. This test was based on ASME IX-2019and
AS/NZS 1554.6-2012 standards. Surface preparation for the tests involved etching with 10%
ammonium persulphate. Micro-examination was carried out at a magnification of 50 and
500 with 2% Nital etchant and was standardized as per ASTM E407-2007 (RA 2015 e1) and
ASM Metals Hand-Book Vol.9-2004. The impact of welding on the material composition
was identified using the chemical analysis of the weld samples performed as per the IS
8811-1998(RA 2018) standard.

Analysis of mechanical properties involved the tensile and bend test performed on the
universal test machine and the hardness test. Destructive tests were performed as per ASME
Sec. IX-2021 standard. A transverse weld test is used to assess the mechanical properties of
the weld. Uniaxial load is applied to the weld samples clamped in the Universal Testing
Machine, which subjects the weld region to stress. Observations of applied load and the
elongation experienced in the weld are made. Weld ductility was examined with the root
bend and face bend tests were conducted with an ultimate tensile load of 117.8 kN and
mandrel diameter of 2–3 times the material thickness. Face bend tests were conducted with
the weld face in tension, while the root is in tension in the root bend tests. A hardness
test was used to identify the effect of rapid thermal changes on the metallurgy of the weld
material. A Vickers Hardness tester was used for the assessment of hardness at the interface
using ASME SEC. IC and ASTM E92-2017 standards. In this tester, a square-based diamond
pyramid caused indentation over the weld surface with a force of 5–10 Kgf. Hardness
measurement was done based on the load and surface area of indentation.
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The weld samples that failed at the weld were then further characterized using high-
magnification microscopy. Additionally, Thermo-Mechanically Affected Zone (TMAZ),
HAZ, and the base metal analysis were carried out using Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS). EDS with SEM facilitated ex-
periments on the elemental composition of the material, contaminant identification, and
corrosion analysis.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Visual Inspection of the MIAB Weld Sample

Welding trials carried out for the varying parameter ranges resulted in welds having
differences in appearance. This difference was exhibited in the form of varying reinforce-
ment heights, the width of HAZ, and bead formation. A uniform bead was achieved for a
combination of the optimum range of pressure, current, and time duration as below:

• Hydraulic Pressure—3.5–4 MPa;
• Current Range—Stage I—150 A, Stage II—270 A;
• Time Durations—Stage I—5 s, Stage II—0.3 s.

Samples that were welded with insufficient current and weld times showed irregulari-
ties like insufficient bonding and non-uniform reinforcement. For higher current and time
respectively, the welding process caused excess loss of material with undesired melting of
the weldments and deposition over the weld interface with large reinforcement height in
the range of 2.5–4.5 mm. Metal and the impurities melted in such cases are observed to
form a seed on the top of the weld surface, which settles at the bottom after being upset
due to gravity. On visual inspection, such a weld response is seen in the form of a thin line
joint between the weldments, with no reinforcement. The joint thus formed is a weak joint
that indicates no fusion of surfaces due to quenched arc before the forging stage.

3.2. Chemical Composition of the MIAB Weld Sample

The results, Table 6, indicate the component percentages in line with the original
material. This observation confirms that the MIAB weld process does not result in the
formation of inter-metallics in the weldments. The thermal transformations that the material
undergoes in the process impact the microstructure to attain different grades of precipitation
from the austenite form. On attaining the respective forms based on the cooling rates, the
material composition is observed to remain the same, as per the characteristics of any
solid-state welding process.

Table 6. The material composition of the weld sample and the mechanical properties:.

Element C Si Mn P S
Yield

Strength
(MPa)

Tensile
Strength

(MPa)
Elongation (%)

Wt% 0.081 0.143 0.805 0.015 0.001 258 485 31

There was no significant change in the chemical composition of the weld zone of the
welded samples formed with the MIAB welding technique.

3.3. Macrostructural Characterisation of the MIAB Weld Sample

A macrostructure investigation of the weld samples was carried out on the etched
sample, Figure 5. Macro images of the MS1018 weld samples are shown in Figure 6. The
weld parts were clamped in the MIAB weld machine with an offset with respect to their
axial placement. The misalignment of the weld parts seen in the macrostructure images is
due to the offset in the tube placement. The desired weld characteristics were obtained even
with the offset in clamping of the tubes. This proves the advantage of efficient formation of
MIAB weld even with intentional or unintentional offset in the weld surfaces.
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Figure 6. Macro-Examination Image (10×) for Sample: Region a: Weld Interface, a–d & a–b: H-HAZ,
d–e & b–c: L-HAZ.

The welded samples show distinct solidification lines and regions marking the Thermo
mechanically Affected Zones. The high amperage and the high-speed arc rotation cause
high thermal gradients along the weld line and the variation in cooling rates results in
the weld interface being surrounded by distinct TMAZs. The three samples did not show
significant variation due to similar temperature rise caused by the arc heating achieved by
the process parameters.

The low heat affected zone (L-HAZ) is the region having the minimum effect of the
weld thermal cycle on the microstructure. The colder region i.e., the L-HAZ, acts as the
substrate that initiates the solidification process and then it progresses towards the center
weldline. The microstructure of the L-HAZ differs from that of the high heat affected zone
(H-HAZ) because of the thermal effect at locations away from the weld interface. Low
temperature in the L-HAZ region during welding results in increased grain size in this
region as the grains experience recovery, recrystallization and minor grain growth [34].

Figure 7 shows the microstructural images of the weld region, base metal, and the
HAZ for sample S1. The base material had an original grain size of approximately 2 µm,
as attained after the cold rolling. Adjacent to this region in the heat affected zone, grains
were quiaxed, with grain size increased with respect to base metal. The thermal cycle
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in the welding process caused changes in the microstructure. The arc moved from the
external edges towards the internal edges due to the action of arc blow. The overheating
region was located closer to the external edges of the tubes. The microstructure represented
austenite boundaries over ferrite network and pearlite. Closer to the internal edges of the
tube, HAZ was characterized by fine dispersed ferritic pearlitic structure with coarse grains.
Microstructure of the fusion region on the internal edges of the tube indicated a ferritic
pearlitic mix in the form of needles of Windmanstatten structure.
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Figure 7. Microscopic Images for Sample S1: (a) fusion region 50×; (b). fusion—500×; (c). HAZ—
500×; and (d). Base metal—500×.

The microstructure did not reveal any micro-cracks or asperities in the fusion zone.
Micro-examination in the weld zone revealed the formation of acicular ferrite. HAZ and
the base metal exhibited fine grains of ferrite with pearlite. The difference in the two
microstructures can be attributed to the deformation exerted in the form of the upset. Upset
current and force caused deformation of the material and this process caused reduced
growth of bainitic needles and retarding the molecular transformation at the weld interface.
The heating stage caused the formation of overheated zones, which for this welding
technique was nearly 30% of the weld section. Coarse grains formed due to overheating
were expelled out in the upset phase. These expelled part formed the reinforcement, leaving
the fine grain portion of faying surfaces to form the weld region.

Micro-structural images of sample S2, Figure 8 exhibits acicular ferrite with fine
pearlite in the weld region, HAZ with fine grains of ferrite with pearlite and the base metal
reveals its original form with coarse grains of ferrite with pearlite.
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Figure 8. Microscopic Images for Sample S2: (a). Fusion region 200×, (b). HAZ—500×, (c). Base
metal —500×.

Sample S3 in its microstructure, Figure 9 shows acicular ferrite with fine pearlite in
the weld zone and fine grains of ferrite and perlite in the HAZ. The base metal constitution
has acicular ferrite with fine grains of pearlite.
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Figure 9. Microscopic Images for sample S3: (a). Fusion region 200×, (b). HAZ—500× (c). Base
metal —500×.

Macro examination showed complete weld-fusion in the interface of the two tubes
and significant penetration with no cracks and abnormalities. The HAZ formation was
narrower in comparison to other solid-state welding processes. Dislocation of molecules
in the microstructure results were due to the deformation of the two surfaces in the upset
stage. Transformation of the microstructure with the rising temperature at the interface was
retarded by the deformation caused in the upset stage by the application of short-duration
high pressure of 40–45 bar. The weld interface, HAZ, and the base metal were observed to
have differing microstructures based on the heat input, thermal gradient, and application
of upset pressure. MIAB welding process resulted in narrow HAZ formation due to a
combination of higher heat input and low weld cycle. HAZ was comprised of coarse grain
structure due to continued heat dissipation. This was attributed to restricted heat source
movement and low thermal gradient shift. The coarse grain region was expelled in the
upset stage and the fusion zone had a fine grain structure due to uniform heating achieved
with high-speed arc rotation [30].

3.4. Tensile Test Result of the MIAB Weld Sample

The strength and ductility of the weld samples were analyzed with the tensile test. In
the MIAB welding process, the faying surfaces change at the microstructural level due to
a temperature gradient that changes with time, and they also experience deformation in
the upset phase. The tensile test results of various samples are presented in Table 7. The
stress -strain curves for the three samples and of the base metal are shown in Figure 10.
These curves show the extrinsic properties of the weld sample like stiffness, work required
for the failure of the weld, ultimate load, and displacement. Sample S1 and S2 failed at
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the base metal, indicating appropriate parametric levels. The failure at the weld section
can be due to insufficient heat or inadequate cycle time to take the material to a solidus
state which may result in the void formation or insufficient penetration. Failure at the base
metal indicates higher strength of the weld interface which projects the merit of the MIAB
welding process.

Table 7. Tensile Test Results.

Sample Ultimate Tensile
Load (kN)

Tensile Strength
(MPa) Test Result

S1 117.8 503 Ductile Fracture at Base Metal

S2 124.7 491 Ductile Fracture at Base Metal

S3-W1 103.1 448 Ductile Fracture at Weld

S3-W2 – – No Failure at Weld
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Sample S3 had tubes with end-to-end butt welds (W1, W2) with the same parameter
values that were also tested for tensile properties to assess the process repeatability.

Sample S3 having two weld joints, failed at the weld interface for weld 1 (W1) and
the weld 2 (W2) was intact at 448 MPa. These samples are welded with the same parame-
ter values:

• Arc current—158 A,
• an upset current of 270 A,
• with an arc heating time of 5 s,
• upset time of 0.3 s.

These samples had acceptable weld formation as per the visual inspection. When the
W1 weld failed, the tensile test for W2 weld could not be determined as the clamping stiff-
ness was lost. The tensile load that fractured W1, did not cause fracture at W2, emphasizing
the higher strength. The difference in the two tensile test results with the same parameters
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illustrates the limitations in the reproducibility of the process during the preliminary trials.
The difference in results could also be attributed to the clamping position which causes
varying load orientation.

These tests are a way of mapping the variation of mechanical properties across the
weld. Lower arc current samples indicate lower weld strength at the weld interface due to
incomplete fusion of the weldments. While combinations of higher current and time causing
excessive heating of the surface may result in the melting of impurities present at the weld
surface leading to excess loss of material or short-circuiting of the weld surface. A transverse
tensile test was conducted for the weld material of a cross-sectional area of 234 sq. mm and
gauge thickness of 3.11 mm under the ultimate tensile load of 117.8 kN. Tensile strength
is impacted by the optimum selection of arc current and the upset current at appropriate
pressure and weld time. Samples that failed at the weld indicate the formation of voids and
improper softening at the faying surfaces due to low arc current. Failure at the base metal
reveals good weld strength obtained with appropriate values of current and time.

3.5. SEM Analysis of the MIAB Weld Sample

Sample S3-W1 that fractured at the weld was analyzed using Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) to identify the nature and cause of the fracture. Figure 11, shows the
locations at which SEM images were captured in the failed weld sample.
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SEM images captured at different locations, in Figure 12, show the microstructural
transformations that the material undergoes during the process of MIAB welding.

Failure at the weld interface was observed to be caused due to both the brittle and
ductile nature illustrated in the material. The fracture surface was intergranular exhibiting
small and shallow dimples. Pores and voids were also observed in the fracture surface
as seen in the SEM images. Rapid propagation of a crack with considerable deformation
explains the dual form of fracture. Insufficient heat input due to lower arc current of
shorter weld time can be attributed to being the reasons for this failure. Ductile fracture
is explained by the increased strain rate at the joint due to the solid-state deformation at
the tube edges and uneven heating of the surface. Also, a small crack length may lead to
higher stress at the weldment resulting in a brittle form of fracture [32].

Locations 2, 5, 8 are at the internal edges of the fractured weld tubes. These regions
are exposed to maximum heating and the upset effect as the arc is blown to the inner edges
of the faying surfaces which results in the maximum impact of arc heating and deformation
with the upset current. Location 5 indicates insufficient localized melting or plasticization
of the surface resulting in weld failure along the inner diameter.
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Locations 1, 4, 7 are the central regions of the tube thickness. Scan of surfaces from
1→2, 4→5, 7→8 show transition from ductile overload (dimples) to hot crack structure in
the form of dendrites.

Locations 3, 6, 9 on the outer diameter, show oxides formation on the surface with
small patches of non-plasticized regions in the weldments. Low arc current causes insuf-
ficient heating of the faying surfaces, resulting in voids due to non-uniform bounding or
insufficient penetration.

SEM analysis of the fractured samples exhibited the microstructure deformations at
various locations indicating the changes undergone with the thermal variations involved
in the fast weld process. The microstructure at L5 has dimples that appear equiaxed, which
indicated that the weld fracture was caused by tensile stress which was found to be normal
to the fracture. Elongated dimples in the shear direction indicate joint fracture due to shear.
The presence of large regions of dimples is an indicator of poor strength and low ductility.
This fractography indicated river patterns, smooth areas, and certain cleavage steps. These
may lead to trans-granular cleavage fracture during the tensile test. The weld fracture
could be the result of a lower upset current causing incomplete expulsion of impurities and
formation of the decarburized zone. This may also be a cause of the insufficient heat input
leading to uneven melting and the formation of voids in the weld. For an efficient bond
formation, the complete faying surface should experience uniform heating followed by
cooling and complete recrystallization.
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3.6. Bend Test Results of the MIAB Weld Sample

Root bend and face bend tests were conducted on the specimen with dimensions
300*10*3 mm and a mandrel diameter of 12 mm. The samples were subjected to bending of
180◦, Figure 13 and were investigated for the development of cracks on the surface. The
test showed no development of cracks in the face and the root bends of sample S1. The
sample that failed at the tensile test, shows no cracks in the bend test indicating the ductile
nature of the weld surface.
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3.7. Hardness Testing of the MIAB Weld Sample

Hardness is the ability of the welds to resist plastic deformations made by making
indentations. The samples need to be grinded, polished, and etched for proper HAZ
identification before subjecting them to indentations in specific areas with a diamond
indenter. The diagonal length of the indenter is measured with a microscope and the
hardness number is determined by the ratio of applied load to the indentation surface
area. Sample preparation for the test involved working on a micro-thickness section of
the sample which is mounted over an epoxy or Bakelite mount. Hardness measurement is
done based on the applied load and the measurement of indentation diagonals, Figure 14.
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The average dimension of the indentation is given by:

d =
d1 + d2

2
(3)

Vicker’s Hardness number is then given by [35]:

HV = 0.102 ∗

[
2 ∗ F ∗ sin

(
136
2

)
◦
]

d2 = 0.1891 ∗ F
d2 (4)

where F− applied indentation f orce, d− average indentation dimension

Hardness variations at distinct zones in the weldment are listed in Table 8. The
hardness curve shows the variation in hardness for the test sample at increasing distances
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of 1mm from the weld, Figure 15. The retarded bainite growth causes reduced hardness in
the weld region due to deformation caused to the microstructure in the upset phase.

Table 8. Hardness test results.

Region
Hardness Value (HV)

Location 1 (HV) Location 2 (HV) Location 3 (HV) Average HV

Weld 189 194 196 193

HAZ 212 205 185 200

BASE 177 174 170 174
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The hardness characteristics of the weld significantly affect the welding behavior.
During welding, metallurgical changes take place in the weldments due to rapid heating
and cooling cycles. Hard microstructures comprising of low-temperature bainite are formed
in the HAZ with rapid cooling after the upset stage in the welding process. Hardness
tests detect such metallurgical changes in the weld pieces. The depth of penetration of
the indenter is used to compute the hardness. Material along the weld experiences the
maximum forging action and consequently the highest temperature gradient in the upset
phase. The exposure to high temperatures in the weld region causes high dislocation
density and bainite formation resulting in higher hardness at the weld [35]. The presence
of impurities or voids can negatively impact the hardness of the material weld. The lowest
hardness is found to appear in zones having columnar grains with large secondary dendrite
arm spacing. This zone is described by a coarse structure and reduced carbon content in
the alloy. Lower hardness in the weld zone indicates a lower volume fraction of bainite.
The HAZ experiences grain coarsening during the upset phase and with the high cooling
rate results in higher hardness than the weld. The composition of the steel in terms of alloy
elements and carbon content governs the hardness of non-equilibrium steel phases. For
future work, the MIAB technique could be compared with other welding technology. Also,
artificial intelligence tools as well as swarm-based optimizers could be used to optimize
and predict the weld characteristics [35–38].
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4. Conclusions

MIAB welding process has several established advantages over other solid-state
welding processes. Some of the advantageous features of this process are a short weld
cycle, no rotation of parts, minimum loss of material, low residual stresses, no shielding gas
requirement, and low energy requirements. Experimental trials were carried out on MS1018
tubes of 27 mm OD and 3 mm thickness to establish the parametric dependency for the
MIAB weld process and the optimum process parameter values. Arc current, upset current,
and weld duration are the key governing parameters of this process. Initial experiments
were made with parameter values based on trial and error and previous technical reports.
The appropriate value of weld pressure, arc current, and weld time were obtained with
these trials. For the selected geometry of MS 1018 tubes, the operating range of process
parameters has been obtained as listed in Table 9.

Table 9. Operating range of process experiments as part of experimental observations.

Hydraulic
Pressure

(MPa)

Nitrogen
Accumulator

Pressure
(MPa)

Arc
Current—

Stage I
(A)

Weld
Time—Stage

I (s)

Arc
Current—
Stage II

(A)

Weld
Time—Stage

II (s)

3–3.5 2.8–3 150–170 5–5.5 260–280 0.3–0.5

Samples were welded in the newly fabricated MIAB weld machine with the same
value of stage I arc current. Differences in the weld formation were observed with the
variation of upset current and the weld time. Visual inspection of the weld helped assess
the parametric impact on the joint, HAZ, and flash expulsion which forms the weld bead.
The testing and characterization of the weld sample revealed the following results:

1. The arc current for the two stages and respective time durations are maintained in
the appropriate range based on the material properties, tube thickness, geometry, and
tube gap. The mechanical test results confirm the operating range for the selected
material and its geometry;

2. Maintaining the appropriate upset current in the upset duration is critical for the
expulsion of the molten material along with any impurities and for the flash deposit
of the plasticized material as the reinforcement at the weld interface. Microscopic
images clearly indicate the reinforcement formed and the HAZ formations. Chemical
analysis of the weld surface indicates properties to be the same as the base metal,
indicating no formation of intermetallic;

3. However, on maintaining these current and time values, the weld formed may have
variations which can be attributed to weld surface irregularities or the variations in
upset pressure and the rate of application of pressure, magnetic properties of the
AlNiCo or ferrous magnets and the tube gap length;

4. Particularly insufficient heat input leads to uneven localized melting and the formation
of voids in the weld. This would not allow the complete expulsion of impurities,
resulting in the formation of the decarburized zone at the weld interface. This is
indicated in the phase transformations observed in the SEM image analysis;

5. Further research in this field must focus on minimizing the variable factors influencing
the weld characteristics with the aim to get reproducible, reliable weld characteristics
on every iteration.

MIAB welding has been observed to retain the original base metal properties in the
welded region. Characteristics of some grades of steel enable their utility in high-pressure
applications like boilers, submarines, automobile parts, etc. The experimental and testing
observations will be significant for arriving at parametric dependencies and for framing
standards and codes for this relatively new welding process. The experimental trials carried
out have helped to arrive at the operating ranges of process parameters. The observations
made as part of this work and further research will help project the MIAB weld process
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as a preferred method of welding ferrous tubes and pipes over friction, flash butt, and
induction pressure welding.
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